2021: we got this


Introducing the 2021:
We Got This campaign

2020 is a year that no young person will ever forget, 

which is why we owe it to them to make 2021 unforgettable
for all of the right reasons. 

As a brand, you have a unique opportunity to empower
this resilient young generation as they redefine what’s
normal and set goals for the year ahead. Student Beans is
kicking off the year with our 2021: We Got This campaign,
a chance for students to press the reset button and define
their habits for the year ahead. This might look like a
brand-new fitness schedule, or a fresh productive attitude
to studying. We’ll be equipping them with all of the
discounts they need to step forward into a new normal and we’d love for you to get involved. The 2021: We Got
This campaign will be running in the UK, US, AU & FR.

The Key Elements

The ‘2021 - We Got This’ Collection 



Student Beans Website

Be at the front of students’ minds from

As a year-round hub for all of the best deals

January 1st by securing your spot in our

and discounts, the Student Beans website

‘2021: We Got This’ collection. This

is the place to be. With homepage

definitive list of what to buy will include

takeovers, carousel spaces, and premium

everything Gen Z needs to complete

and standard tiles to choose from, you have

their new years’ resolutions, and will

multiple ways of putting your brand at the

feature across the Student Beans

front of students’ minds.

website and app throughout January.

Branded Content

Social Extensions

Work with our in-house editorial team to

Make sure your New Year campaign

tell your brand’s story and define how

reaches the students that matter most

students will see you in 2021. We’ll

to you. With a bespoke range of social

feature your content across our first-party

extensions to choose from, we’ll

platforms, propelling it in front of our

ensure that your campaign reaches our

extensive Gen Z readership.

student database this January.

Please look out for the flag indicators on the top right corner of each page,
they will let you know where inventory is available.

Youth Insights

US

UK

Last year, 75% of US students
made a fitness-related new
years’ resolution. 



Last year, 74% of UK students
made a fitness-related new years’
resolution. 



Whether for fashion or exercise,
sportswear is a big deal for US
Gen Zs - 93% of them buy it. 



UK students get 25% of their
annual loan in January - and 81%
say that their student loan affects
their spending habits. 



During lockdown, over half of
students increased their tech
usage for gaming purposes.

57% of UK students shop in the
January sales.

AUS
Aussie Gen Z & Millennials do
an average of 281 hours of
physical activity a year - that’s
about 6 hours a week.


The sportswear market in
Australia is worth $1.5 billion
per year - and over a quarter
(26.4%) is Gen Z spend. 


‘2021: We Got This’ Collection
Be one of the top 20 offers in the 2021: We Got This campaign by positioning yourself in our collection.

Premium Tiles

Banner Ad

Standard Tiles

Branded Content
Kick off 2021 by telling your brand story, working with our in-house editorial team
to connect with our global student readership.
To launch into 2021 in style, we’ll be putting
together a comprehensive guide for students
as they look to reach their goals, develop
habits and be happy and healthy in the new
year. As students emerge from a turbulent
year, we’ll be focusing on the positives and
empowering them to get fit, stay healthy, try
new hobbies and refresh their goals. 


There will be plenty of bespoke
opportunities for brands to get involved.
Work with our in-house editorial team to
weave your products into our messaging and generate a buzz around your brand that
will last through January and beyond. 


Social Extensions
Start 2021 on an all time high by using social media extensions. Our first party data allows you to
target specific students groups to ensure your brand achieves optimal results.


With our unique access to student data and behavioural insights, Student
Beans can help you target audiences to amplify your brand, engage with active
shoppers or increase sales of your offer. Through social media extensions, we
offer you exclusive access to our student audience. We have data that tells us
what students are doing before they become customers, what other brands
they are buying from and when they are in the market to shop.

Email

Weekly Newletter

Weekly Newsletter



A weekly roundup of new, boosted and
trending student discounts.




Solus Email
Solus Email



An exclusive opportunity for only the most
relevant and engaging student discounts. We
can target emails to specific users with relevant
buying habits and interests.

Student Beans App
Featured Discounts



12:22
12:22

Top brands appear on the first screen students
see when they open the app.




Push Notifications


Regionally targeted push notifications based on a
user’s location or just a great way to announce
your limited time boost.




In-app Featured Collection


Promote your brand collection on the homepage
of the Student Beans app. Grab students
attention by displaying a collection of your best
offers and products.

